
TWO BESTSELLING COOKBOOKS
- GLUTEN FREE, GRAIN FREE, LOW C ARB RECIPE S WITH NO ADDED SUGARS FOR A JOYFUL LIFE -

“You Need This in Your Life!

“Simple and Flavorful!”

“Amazing Resource!”

“Brilliant Recipes!”

“A Must Have!”

Anna Vocino’s two Amazon bestsellers, Eat Happy and Eat Happy Too, bring 320+ easy-to-make 
gluten-free, low-carb recipes from her kitchen to yours. From appetizers to entrees, cocktails to 

desserts, Anna’s recipes deliver delicious comfort food without the added sugars and grains.

The Eat Happy Kitchen collection helps encourage happy, healthy eating with additional insight, 
ongoing online support, and free recipes for subscribers. Both books also make great gifts!

To learn more about bulk book order discounts, please reach out to info@eathappykitchen.com
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AVAILABLEIN HARDCOVER,KINDLE, ANDINSTANT PRINT PDF.
ASK ABOUT DIRECT & DISCOUNTED BULK ORDER SALES!



ISBN: 978-1941536889 ISBN: 978-1945330681

MORE ABOUT ANNA VOCINO
Anna Vocino is a comedian, voice over talent, and podcaster, which are all 

pretty good day jobs to support her real passion of being a homecook blogger 

and food photographer. Diagnosed with celiac disease in 2002, Anna has made 

it her mission to create easy to make, delicious gluten free, low carb versions 

of her favorite comfort foods, gathered in Eat Happy and Eat Happy Too. 

Additional recipes and fun stuff can be found at her site: annavocino.com, and 

she co-hosts The Fitness Confidential podcast with Vinnie Tortorich. Anna has 

helped hundreds of thousands of people lose weight,  manage chronic illness, 

and wean off their medications through nutrition and better dietary choices. 

To learn more, please reach out to info@eathappykitchen.com
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2,500+ 5-STAR
REVIEWS!

With Eat Happy and Eat Happy Too, you can serve delicious, easy-to-follow grain-free and gluten-free meals 
that help promote a healthier, happier life. Free of chemical-laden ingredients and processed sugars, all 

of Anna’s recipes are so tasty, so easy to make, and so satisfying, it’s hard to believe you’re eating healthy.

• Breakfast Dishes, Starters, Mains, & Sides
• Comfort Foods, Sweets, & Amazing Desserts
• Slow Cooker Recipes, Soups, & Casseroles

• Lessons On Making Sauces & Dressings
• Loaded with High Quality Photos & Tips
• Available in Hardcover, Kindle, & Printable PDF


